**Harper Park Weekly Newsflash**

Tomorrow is a B Day.

**Students should bring their chrome books to school every day, fully charged.**

*Students are allowed to use ear buds at the direction of their teachers.*

The SAC will sell pink ribbons this week for Breast Cancer Awareness – see the flyer below. 100% of the money will be donated to the Loudoun Breast Cancer Network.

Meet the Founder: Brock T. Jolly, CFP®, ChFC®, CLU®, CLTC, CASL®, CFBS®, is a Financial Advisor and regular educator in community and professional groups on college financing, tax reduction strategies, and retirement planning. His practice is dedicated to helping families implement creative long-term financial strategies to fund college and retirement with minimal out-of-pocket cost. Brock is a graduate of the University of Virginia. For additional questions, please feel free to call Brock at 703-424-2401.

Please see the flyer below – Brock Jolly, “The College Funding Coach is coming to Harper Park on Oct 17 to meet parents so you can start to plan for your child’s college financial plan.

**PTA NEWS:**

[https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0949aeae23ab9-harper1](https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0949aeae23ab9-harper1)

**Be a DASH (Dads at School Helping) Dad** – use the link above to sign up. Spend a half day or full day with your student and attend classes with them!

Please register with Giant so the PTA can earn money that they use for projects at Harper Park. Use this link: [https://www.lcps.org/site/default.aspx?PageType=3&DomainID=2255&ModuleInstanceID=230165&ViewID=6446EE88-D30C-497E-9316-3F8874B3E108&RenderLoc=0&FlexDataID=280447&PageID=190915](https://www.lcps.org/site/default.aspx?PageType=3&DomainID=2255&ModuleInstanceID=230165&ViewID=6446EE88-D30C-497E-9316-3F8874B3E108&RenderLoc=0&FlexDataID=280447&PageID=190915)  

Harris Teeter too!


Collect and send in your box tops – to the main office.
Breast Cancer Awareness Ribbons

50¢

Each Morning By The Main Office
10/9-10/12
October 12th*
7-9pm

$12 / 30 min
$17 / 60 min
$21 / 90min
$27 / 120 min

Atomic Trampoline will donate back 40%*

Rita’s will
Donate back 20%*

Rocket Fizz
will donate back 20%*

Fractured Prune will donate back 15%

*mention this flyer
Did you know...

- Wrestling is known to improve performance in other sports, teaching awareness of body position and balance. Wrestling skills apply well in sports such as Football, Lacrosse, and Soccer, as players fight for position.
- Wrestling teaches good work habits.
- Core strength and conditioning are basic to wrestling.
- Wrestling improves confidence, encouraging athletes to take responsibility for personal performance and making them a greater asset in team sports.
- Prepares you to wrestle in High School for Heritage’s Wrestling Team.

Interested?

Ranger Wrestling has FREE Intro to Wrestling Sessions on Sunday’s from 10-12pm:
- Oct. 7th at Tuscarora High School
- Oct 21st at Riverside High School

For more information or to Register, please visit:

RangerWrestlingClub.com

Rangers Lead the Way!
Join us for a Parent Workshop

Harper Park, Smarts Mill,
JL Simpson Middle Schools
October 17, 2018
7:00 PM - 8:30 PM
701 Potomac Station Dr.
Leesburg, VA

The College Funding Coach®
Little-Known Secrets of Paying for College

For many families, the high cost of higher education is a daunting proposition. Parents lie awake at night trying to figure out how to afford sending their children to college and still have enough of their hard earned money to be able to retire one day. Some families have children attending college next year and others have 12 years to plan; but the fears of tackling these monumental and rising costs are the same. The College Funding Coach® is here to help families figure out how to pay for it!

Through our nationally renowned educational workshop learn how to send your kids to college without going broke!

- Strategies to attend private universities for the same out of pocket cost as in-state schools
- Effective ways to simultaneously save AND pay for college
- Unique strategies to pay for multiple children attending college at the same time
- An insider’s view of the college admissions process
- How to re-capture out of pocket college costs
- Avoid jeopardizing your retirement nest egg
- And much, much more!

Eventbrite

To RSVP, please Click here or visit our website at thecollegefundingcoach.org.

Parent Reviews:
"Excellent Class!" – John & Monica M.
"Highly informative!" – Bill & Renee M.
"The presentation was excellent; I was impressed as a counselor and a parent." – Patrick C.
"First seminar I attended that addressed all the issues of college funding & what to expect as parents." – Maria C.
"By my calculations, over the course of four years the evening we spent will save this family $126,180." - John S.